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BEST POLISH ІИ THE WORLD.fit to anyone else, you are at liberty to 
publish them.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a specific 
for all diseases аги iog from an impoverished 
condition ot the blood or a shattered con
dition of the nervous forces, such as St. 
Vitus dance, locomotor ataxia, rheumatism, 
paralysis, sciatica, the alter effects of la 
grippe, loss of appetite, headache, dizzi
ness, chronic erysipelas, scrofula, etc. They 
are also a specific for the troubles peculiar 
to the female system, correcting irregular
ities. suppressions and all forms of female 
weakness, building anew the blood, and 
restoring the glow o health to pale and 
sallow cheeks. In the esse of men they 
Effect a radical cure in all cases aria:ng 
from mental worry, overwork, or excess ot 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are 
ring thé firm’s trade 
rinted in red ink).

ence ol the answer that caused him to 
think twice about her. He studied her 
furtively and found the study interesting. 
She attended strictly to business and he 
saw that she was intelligent and reliable.

After a time Mr. Bradshaw made an un
pleat ant discovery. He believed Miss 
Vera wee in love with her employer. The 
signs were to him unmistakable. It was 
here that he became jealous.

Besides bis own feelings in the matter he 
ft It that be must save a young, innocent 
girl from wrecking her happiness on a 
man whom be believed, cared no more for 
her than the ledger on h's desk.

So he resolved on a bold step. He sent 
rpby and told him he had 
і little Miss White was 

with him, and tor her sake something ought 
to be done to cure the infatuation.

Mr. Buipby looked positively stunned, 
but he agreed to do his bpst in any plan 
Mr. Bradshaw might suggest.

“Suppose you dictate a letter to a young 
lady showing your admiration, ect. How

off as soon as he saw me, and both he and 
the clerk looked me over with great ferocity. 
He had evidently been making a complaint 
against his room-mate, as I intended to do 
against mine, and tic superiority of his 
clothes had drawn the superficiilly-observ- 
ing clerk to his side. I meant to have

might go first. Looking back, I saw him 
spring up to follow.

During the d»rk walk to the hotel he 
kept dose behind me, until 1 began to 
grow uneasy. I gripped the precious valise 
with one hand, and kept the other ready 
for action in case an attempt was made to 
snstch away my burden. But other passen
gers were before and behind, and the chance 
seemed too desperate for him. He finally 
passed me and went on.

I found the little hotel, which would 
have been the worst in the place had it 
net betn the onh one, eijoying 
wonted rush ot business caused by some 
kind ot gathering then in session. My 
company did not appear ardently desired, 
and advance payment alone secured a shel
ter. Evin then I was told 1 must be 
‘doubled up’ with another guest.
, This sleeping in the bed with a total 
stranger by no means suited me, but it 
could not be helped. After supper I was 
shown to ‘36’ or rather directed there by 
a boy who saw in me so little prospect 
ot a fee that he neither took the journey 
nor apologized for ordering me *G’ up two 
flights end turn to the left.’

I entered the room. Before the bureau, 
half-undressed, stood my late fellow-travel- 
Itr ! I gave an involuntary start.

‘Halloa, you fellow!’ exclaimed he.
‘ What do you want in this room ?’

•It’s 36, isn’t it P’ afcked I, bound to 
stand my ground. ‘Well, I’m going to 
tleep here. Didn’t they say you’d be 
doubled up ?’

‘Yes,’ he rejoined angrilly, ‘but I didn’t 
know—’ He stopped abruptly and turned 
his back.

• “Didn’t know it would be with you.” 
he meant to say,’ I thought ; ‘when it was 
precisely what he did know and wanted !’

I rapidly reviewed the situation. If 
1 refused to stay he would at once be con
vinced ot my identity—a point on which,
1 had interred from his constant staring, 
he was nut yet 
should I abandon 
I should have to spend the night on the 
vtr'nda or in the haymow—a much more 
dangerous arrangement than to remain 
where I could keep my eye on him.

Nevertheless, two* things I was firm 
upon—I would not go to bed before he 
did. and 1 would not go to sleep at all.

I sat down in one ot the two chairs near 
the bed with the valise on my knees. My 
robber as I called him, after fidgeting 
around the room tor a few minu ез, sat 
down in the second chair on the ether tide 
of the bed.

Having noticed that he had no visible 
baggage ex cent sbawl-strap I fancied I 
might d< ceive his expectations by treating 
my valise as an ordinary one. Opening it 
carelessly l took out whatever happened to 
come to my hard, whistling unconcernedly 
the while. But the scheme had exactly the 
contrary effect to what I intend* d. The 
young man observed my every motion—his 
whole body stiffened withttrained attention. 
Then I saw what a silly blunder I was 
making.

The idea of a valise like that contain
ing a neat hair brush, tooth brush and 
manicure set ! The tooth brush itself was 
enough to betray me, but the manicure set 
was utter condemnation. I crowded the 
things hick into the valise, and set it down

My room-mate had not lost any move- 
mtnt of mine—I could see that in bis 
eyes—and those eyes followed the valise to

perilously
muscular. ‘I wish 1 had a revolver,’1 Ire'.- 
ted. ‘No, I don’t—he might take it away 
from me, and shoot me with it ! ’

•Come,’ said the robber, ‘aren’t you go
ing to Led?’

Ah, he was beginning, was he ?
‘Not yet.’ returned I. ‘Are you ?’
‘Ob, I never go to bed early,’ said he, 

casting another glance at my valise.
‘You don’t, don’t you? I reflected, in 

what might be called a sarcastic tone of 
thougit. I continued aloud, ‘Aren’t you 
sleepy ?

‘Not a bit.’ Then, between two tre
mendous yawns, he added, ‘I’m 
insomnia !’

‘Victim of insomnia, . 
ternally commented. ‘But 
make me the victim of a robbery, though, 
NVe’ll see who goes to bed first !’

There was a pause ; then he said, ‘Why 
don’t you unpack your—ah—toilet articles?’ 
with an extremely meaning emphasis.

•You might unpack that shawl-strap,’ I 
retorted.

This plainly disturbed him, and not 
answering, he pulled the shawl-strap 
nearer to his side. From that moment I 
never lost sight of it, for his conduct ex
plained everything, espt ciallv as I was con
vinced that the something sticking ont of 
one end ot the strap was the handle of a 
sw( rd-cane.

Some time passed. He sat looking from 
my valiee to my face, then to the lloor, 
while I divided my a tention between his 
countenance, hie shawl-strap and the ceil
ing. Then he spoke again.

*1 really think it must be bedtime—1
‘I do, too,’ I broke in, eagerly.
‘Foryou,’ he proceeded. ‘You can’t 

be in the habit of sitting up late nights.’
‘Always sit up late nights !’ I grumbled, 

vexed at having interrupted so clumsily. 
‘This isn’t late—tor me.’

‘Just the edge ot the evening for me,’ 
said the impudent thief.

Well, not to be tedious, there we sat. 
that robber ard I, with the unoccupied bed 
between us. the whole ot that blessed night 

night which, judging its length f rom 
my feelings, would have been excessively 
long at the North Pole when daylight is 
most out of fashion. Sometimes the yonng 
man yawned, sometimes 1 yawned, some
times we both yawned together, all the 
while protecting 
sleepy, but too exasperated at each other 
to hold any further conversation.

Once or twice I almost dropped off, but 
convulsively recovered my senses when 1 
remembered where I was and in whose 
company. Oh, it was the longest, dullest, 
dreariest, stupidest, lonesomest, most 
wearisome, monotonous and heart-breaking 
night I ever went through in my life !

When the sounds below proclaimed an 
awakened house, the robber took bis shawl- 
strap and left the room, closing the door 
behind him with a slam that expressed his 
sentiments better than if he had abused 
me steadily for an hour. I looked yearn
ingly at the bed, bat it was too late— I 
must start for the construction camp before 
the villain oould form a new plan lor mis
chief.

In the office I found him talking to the 
clerk in an excited manner, but he broke

ON A HARD ERBAND. Aff■

The directors of the First National Bank 
of Sarepta had sent for me to come to their 
room. 1 could think of only three reasons 
for this unusual summons—1 was to be dis
charged, or to have my salary raised, or to 
hate it cut down.

When I entered the room President Pack
ers and his colleagues scrutinised me as it I 
were a promissory note with only one en
dorser. until 1 began to feel nervous enough 
to speculate whether 1 mightn't have rob
bed the safe in a fit ot temi orery insanity. 
However, the president soon put me at 
on this point by throwing me into a state 
ot great uncertainty on another

‘Mr Ssundere’ began he, with his usual 
air of addressing a mass meetiug, ‘Mr Saun
ders, are you a person of prudeuce, saga
city and good judgmen* ? ’

I thought I bad decided these questions 
in the negative by accepting the position I 
held for the nay l received, but of course 
it wouldn’t do to say so, and I simply re
plied that I couldn’t *ay.

‘Or,’ continued the president, ‘should the 
cot tingency arise, of physical courage in 
danger ?’

1 had played left half-back on a light 
football team again: ta bad-tempered, heavy 
eleven who vouldn’t score ; nevertheless I 
again answered that 1 couldn’t say.

Thete non-committal replies seemed 
satisfactory, and I now saw that the object 
of this catechism was not to find out if I 
possested the good qualities mentioned. 
but to inform mi* indirectly that I should 
stand in need of them whether 1 possessed 
them or not.

:î.
; ? 1 something to say myself, however.

‘Send for a constable.’ said I, author
itatively, walking up to the desk.

‘He’s been sent for. young fellow,’ 
drawled the clerk.

‘Ah, that’s right—that’s rig! t,’ rejoined 
I, surprised. ‘When he comes 1 want him 
to make an arrest—do you understand P’

The clerk burr t out 1 mghing. ,
‘Why,’ roared he, ‘the constable’s going 

to make an arrest—going to arrest you— 
you brsssy scoundrel, you ! and he seized 
me by the collar, while the thief grasped

^ Who—what do you think I am ?’ sput
tered
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with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which 
stain the hands, injure the iron, and burn 
red. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, and Dnrahle. Each package 
contains six ounces ; 
make several boxes of

to
. when moistened will 

Paste Polish.
HAS AN ANNUAL SALE OF 3 000 TONS» 
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BURGLARS ІУ GREAT LUO K.

1! MarjBvlUe,^Aur,^8, bj^the Rer^W.^ W. Lodge,

New Richmond, Ang. в by Rev. G. F. Kinnear» 
Hudson Barten to Florence Sinclair.

F. Kit near.

I, lull of wrm'h.
‘Don’t know who you are—nothing that’s 

good, though, I’ll be bound,’ st id the clerk. 
• I never saw <more rascally-looking creature 
in all my horn days. Trying to tob a man, 
were you P’

• Rob a man ! It was this fellow who was 
ti'ying to rob me ? I exclaimed. ‘Look 
here !’

Forgetting all cau'ion in my rage I 
broke loose, tore open the old valiee and 
threw the money packages upon the floor. 
‘Look! Here’s ten thousand dollars I’m 
taking ro Shovel Brothers from the First 
National Bank of Sarepta. If you don’t 
let me go I'll have you locked up !’

My room-mate tore open his shawl-strap 
as 1 had the valise, and threw a piper- 
covered roll upon my packages.

‘There’s ten thomaud dollars I’m taking 
to Shovel Broth, ra from Reichsmarks 
Guilders & Co., of Boston. Lock up 
ot us for a couple ot wandering idiots !’

He began to laugh ; 
clerk, ro did the constable, who now 
in. and we kept it up until we were com
pletely exhausted. Explanations ensued. 

‘So you didn't hive a sword-cane in 
haul-strap!’ I began.

And you didn’t have a pistol in your va
lise—I’m sure I thought you did,’ said 
Reichsmarks, Guilders & Co.

‘Il you hadn't watched me ao—’ I pro
tested.

‘It you hadn’t been such a hard-looking 
customer—’interrupted he.

‘If you had had a guard—’ I continued.
‘It you had bad a shave,’ insisted he. 

‘Why, they told me to look out for the 
Serepta messenger, but they said he was 
likely to be a “neat, respectable young 
man,” and you wern't anj thing ot the sort!'

That is all. We joined forces, engaged 
the constable to accompany us, and de
livered our money. My room mate turned 
out a delightful fellow, and I didn’t return 
to the First National, though my resigna
tion did, for he secured me a situation with 
Reicksmarks, Guilders & Co., which made 
my former salary seem like a financial bad 
dream.—Manley II. Pike, in ‘Youth’s 
Companion.’

Brock ville, Ont., or Schenectady, 
at 50 cents a box, or six boxest Black Cape, Ang. 1. by the Rev. G.

Thomas Steele to Agatha McWhirter.
Hopewell Hill, Aug. 1, by Rev. B. W. Hughes, 

Mariner M. Tingley, to Ella G. Bishop.
Isaacs Harbor, July 12, by Rev. A. J. Vincent» 

John C. Cook, to Verena B. Davidson.
St. Stephen, July 29, by the Rev. ;W. C. Go£^ - 

Aueustine Currey, to Annie J. Russell. ^ 
Loch Lomond, Ang. 1, by Rev. T. W. Kierstea**.

Richard Sears to Myrtle T. St. ckhouse. 
Shelburne, Ang. 7, by 

Thomas Hemeon to J

would that
“Excellent—excellent !” cried Mr.?

: Bnrphy.
Accordingly, the next day, after Miss 

White took her dictations, her employer in 
a rather embarrasEed manner gave her this :

“My dear Miss (you can leave the name 
blank)—Will you ask your mother if I may 
have the priv-lege of calling at your borne ? 
I am anxiously awaiting your reply. Faith
fully yours, Joseph W. Burpiiy.”

Somehow there were so many mistakes 
in the letter she had to make a second 
draft, and that wily old bachelor actually 
saw her fingers tremble.

“I will address it "-yeelt,” he said, tak
ing it from her.

“Beautiful !” chuckled Bradshaw to him
self seeing how finely his plan worked.

The next day there was another letter 
to be written to the same woman.

“I love you,” it said. “I want to make 
you my wife. If you care tor me, say that 
1 may come to your house to morrow even
ing ”

Work 1» Easily Prosecuted In the Tnmult 
of a T blinder Storm.

“Speaking of cinches,” said the retired 
burglar, “the ea* iest, softest, smoothest 
snap I ever struck was in a house in a 
small town in Rhode Island. There was » 
thunder storm coming up as 1 went along 
toward this house, and juet as I got there 
it began to sprinkle. By the time I’d got 
inside it was coming down pretty hard, and 
I was glad to be under shelter, for I hadn’t 
brought any umb: ella with me. 1 hadn’t 
any supper either, and when I’d got into 
the dining room 1 thought I’d get some
thing to eat. The sideboard was locked 
and the key carried up stairs, but a little 
jimmy opened the door as easy as a knite 
would open a pie. I set out a little snack 
on the table and sat down and ate it com
fortably, with the rain pouring down out
side. If there’s anything I like it’s to hear 
a storm a ragin’ outside when you’re set
tled down all snug and comfortable within.

“But here was something I hadn't 
counted on. The thunder was roaring and 
plunging like a dozen earthquakes bustin’ 
down through the sky, and it kept the 
house in a tremble all the time. I knew 
nobody could sleep in that thunder. They’d 
be sure to be all awake, but here I was, 
and I hated to lose a night, and after I’d 
waited a little and the storm didn't show 
any signs ot lettin’ up, I thought I’d go 
ahead and see, anyhow. The v«-ry first 
room 1 looked into up sttirs settled the 
whole business.

“Ovt r in one corner of this room, be
yond a bed, I saw a woman standing in 
front of an open closet door. Two child
ren hopped out ot the bed, and the mother 
pushed them into the closet and then 
crowded in herself and pulled the door 
shut tight. It was all very simple ; hus
band away, no help ; two children sleeping 
in another room, woke up by thunder, 
come into their mother’s room, all scared ; 
mother puts ciildren in closet and gets 
in herself, se lots of folks do in thunder 
storms. Au l then I walk 
the key in the lock and their you are ; no 
danger ol their coming out till the storm 
is over, anyway, hot just as well to be sure 
about it. and then I just quietly go through 
the house. It isn.t big and it doesn’t take 
long, and I come back before the storm is 
over and unlock the closet door again and 
skip; and that’s ill there is to it.”

J the Rev. D. F. Hat*, 
«mette A. Pierce. 

Boylston, July 31, by the Rev~J. Miles, 
Atwater, to Mrs. HarrieU ti. McPherson. 

Havelock, Ane. 8, by the Rev. W. W Weeks, 
Fred* rick Cole, ot Boston, to Mary Keith. 

Black Cepe. P. Q. Jnly 30. by the Rev. George F. 
Kinnear, James Henderson, to Jennie Wateon,

b
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Marysville, July 3t, by Rev. W. W. Lodge Henry 

P. Pierce, of Hereford, England, to Edith May 
Spencer.President Packers went on to tell me 

wtab was wanted The bank had to trans
mit têîf thousand dollars in cash to Shovel 
Brothers, contractors employed upo 
railway in the northern tart ot the 
that the firm might pay its laborers. The 
region was desolate, and the express com
pany refused to такі delivery beyond its 
nearest office, many miles distant. Con
sequently it would te as well to send the 
amount all the way by special messenger.

I was to be tfa; messenger—and to go 
alone, tor no unemployed men of the neces
sary trustworthiness could te found to make 
up a guard. The Boston bankers, Reichs
marks, Guilders & Co. were to send a like 
amount in a few days, but probably by an
other route, so that 1 should not be able to 
take advantage ot the protection their 
agent would undoubtedly nave.

J instantly accepted the commission, 
moved by desire for a change from the 
monotonous routine of the bank, by a cer
tain spice of adventure about the expedi
tion, and above all by the manifest rest lve 
of the directors to send me anyway.

‘I’ll start to morrow morning.’
4Very good, Mr. Saunders,’ returned 

the presid*nt. ‘Your zcil is most gratify
ing. I 1 ave only to suggest your making 
any changes in your dress and arpeatance 
that will prevent those whom you meet from 
supposing you to be provided with any 
considerable sum ol money.’

Next morning I was off on an eaily train. 
The president's closing hint had been 
heeded, and I flattered myself that no one 
could ever imagine me a tank clerk, or a 
clerk in any other rep

1 wore a remaikably ancient suit ot 
clothes, a tat that would inspire distrust 
in the most guileless heart, boots which 
needed blacking, linen which needed whiten
ing—the effect ot the whole peifected by a 
two days heard.

I carried a hollow-chested valise, which 
appeared to hbve seen so many ot its worst 
days that it might have remained unstolen 
it dropped in the middle ot the most 
poverty-stricken street in Christendom. 
This receptacle 1 treated with the disre
spect ot a man who, knowing its padding 
and pretension, despises it tor containing 
nothing but paper wads and paper collars. 
Yet in that forlorn valise, under я decep
tive stratum ot toilet things, lay the sealed 
packages ot currency t mounting to ten 
thousand dollars.

The train was a through one. and I met 
not a single a* quaintance. So I feared no 
embarass ng recognitions, and found my
self taken tor just what 1 was not. The 
conductor punched my ticket with an air 
ot not ex peeling me to have any, while the 
way in which the train boy passed me over 
in his distributions ot figs and fiction filled 
me with sell-complacency. My disguise 
was, beyond doubt, a complete success.

The day went on—an uneventful and 
hungry day, for I thought it due to my as
sumed character to buy no refreshments 
but doughnuts and sausages, two things 1 
cannot eat. Toward night I changed to a 
branch road. There were lew passengers, 
but among them I descried tor the first 
time an object of suspicion—
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Cavanagh.
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Kivі so did I, so did the

( sure. Besides, 
obtainable bed
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Harris, of Moncton.

perfectly 
the sole

!

This time the typewriter made worse 
mistakes than before, and complained ot 
feeling ill, and asked to go home a little 
before the time.

As she arose to put on her wraps Mr. 
sent Bradshaw out of the room for

і ye DIED.
Halifax, Ang. 7, Clarissa Smith, 8.
Waweig, July 14, Ethel Brvant, I.
Halifax, Aug. 8, James Wha.es, 68.
St. John, Aug. 9, Joseph Speight, 66.
Keswick, July $2, Mabel Wheary, 22.
Pictou, July 30, WilUam Mc Ken ale 77.
Hildon, N. 8., Aug. 6, George Re lee, 69.
8t. John, August 11, Peter Jennings, 81.
Preston, Ang. 7, Dennis Delonghrey, 86.
Kingsclear, July 7, Mrs. George Gard, 79. 
Greenfield, Jnly 25, Elizabeth Davidson 61. 
Oromocte, Jn y 24, Stephen Estabrot k, 68. 
Campbello, July 24. Thomas Matthews, 69.

* Waugh's River, Aug 2, Dsniel McKay, 59.
St. John, Ang. 7, Elizabeth W. McLean, 34. 
Middlefleld, N. 8., July 24, John Rhyno,. 77.
St. Stephen, August 6, Samuel McComb, 74. 
Sheffield, August 8, Mrs. Margaret Bailey, 82. 
Tatamagr ache, July 2. Alexander McLean, 58. 
Liverpool, N. 8., Ang. 1. Mary A. McLeod, 87. 
Woodland, August 8, Sarah, wife of Allred Wilkins,

Woodland, Aug. 8, Sarah, wife of Alfred Wilkins, 

Halifax, Aug. 11, Alice, widow ol John E. Kemp, 

Bellelsle Creek, July to, Mrs. Wellington R. North- 

Bear^Rrver, N. 8., Jnly 30, Ellaklm Tapper, M. P.
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' Burphy 

something.
“Will you pleare mail these letters for 

me?” he said, handing her two. “And— 
and I wish you’d see it I’ve addressed them 
right.”

She looked at them, then at him in a 
dazed way.

“Why. they
“Yes,” said 

right? Please open and see, too, if the 
contents are correct?”

“Good heavens! Was it a dismissal?”
She opened the envelopes with trembling 

fingers and a taint heart.
“Why, Mr. Burphy.” she said, “it’s a 

mistake. These are the letters I wrote to 
that lady.”

“No mistake at all. Quite correct,” re
plied that businesslike individual very 
brutquely. Wi.l you have the kindness to 
give me my answer?”

“You may come to-morrow evening,” 
she said and ran out of the office.

“How did it work? ’ asked Mr. Brad 
shaw when he came back.

“I’m afraid not just as you expected,” 
replied the proprietor with his back to

.
IF

%
’ra addressed to me!” 
Burphy shortly. “Number

'

St. BRADSHAWS RUSE.
Bradshaw was jealous. There was no 

denying it. But what can you expect of a 
man who is very much in love, or at Least 
thinks he is ?

The mother of his charmer approved of 
him and had promised a triendly alliance, 
but the charmer herself remained neutral, 
which, you must admit, looked doubtful 
for the alliance, and especially for Brad-

He was a well meaning, well conducted 
industrious young man, who by strict at
tention to business had become the confi
dential clerk ot Mr., Joseph W. Burphy, 
wholesale dealer in tea, coffee, spices etc., 
a liberal discount to the trade,

“But I tell you 1 don’t care tor him.” 
Miss Vera White spoke decidedly and 
looked straight into her mother’s eyes.

“He’s a young man of such nice, steady 
habits,” remonstrated the mother.

“So .am I,” retorted the daughter. 
“Seems to me it’s a thing to be in earnest 
about. 1 should say he ought to be.”

“But, my dear, you let him come here,”
“It’s you who let him.”
“But you talk with him and go out with 

him. 1 don’t think you dislike Mr. Brad
shaw ”

“No, I don’t.”
“You’ll throw over a man who’ll make 

you a good husband and take up with some 
dashing showy spendthrift yet.”

“But, my dearest mother, the spend
thrift hasn’t even appeared to ask to be 
taken up. So what’s the use of borrowing 
trouble ? I don’t want to get married any
way. I shoul-t have to fall in love first, 
you know. And, as I’ve got all that to go 
through with, there’s plenty of time.”

“But, you know, dear, since the reduc
tion in the rat* s of interest our income bas 
grown so email I can scarcely make bull, j 
ends meet. You need more than wii-ti : 
you were little—and— and і don’t Li :\r 1 
what to do. I bate to put a mortgage on 
the house.”

“Oh, you mustn’t do that ! I will ge' 
some work to do.”

It was true there was very little to Uv- 
upon. Mrs. White had been a widow o 
ten yf are. Vt ra was her only child, a <i 
at nineteen was as unsophisticated in t v 
ways ot the woj-U

It was settled she should learn t j> - 
writing. Alter she had mastered it It з 
next thing was to find something to *.u. 
Here Mr. Bradshaw came to the rescue 
and got her a place in Mr. Burphy’a pri
vate office. Ot course he didn’t want them 
to lose the home—he had had hie eye on 
it tor soma time. His desk was in Mr. 
Burphy’a office and it was an admirable 
arrangement.

“You know,” he said to the widow, 
“they call Mr. Burphy a crank. To be 
sure, be is an old bachelor and has stuck 
so closely to business all bis.life that it has 
made him a little gruff and pe 
if any one could be with bin 
been and could see the real tenderness 
underneath, the good he does in a quiet 
way and the strict, fine integrity ot the 
man, they’d know, as I do, that he’s 
in ten thousand. Oh, I’ll look after Miss 
Vera ; she’ll be all right, 1 assure you”.

So Vera went to work. The next day 
alter she began she made some mistake 
in a dictation, end Mr. Burphy spoke 
sharply. The tears rushed to her eyes, 
but she choked them back and said quietly : 
“I’ll shall try faithfully to do what you 
wish. It I make too many mistakes and 
don’t suit yon, you have only to send me 
away.”

Ther war something in the independ-

utable business.
Middle Stawlackr, Jnly 30, Mir. Margaret Ken- 

Barriand turn rmgton, July 30, Thomas, eon of G has. E-

Bradshaw thought so when he got the 
wedding cards.

widdle Point, Aug. 11, Jennie wife of Nathanel 
Spears, 24.

Malden, Aneust 9. Anna Maria,^widow of George

White, formerly 
**■"1 ‘■it чвші

Augustine Cove, P. E. I., Jnly 25, Mrs. Alfred

Lattles Brook. Jnly 
Ettinger, 23.

Lowell, Mas.'.. July 22, Satan,
Laughlin. 54.

Low Point, C. B., August 2, Anne,
McNeil, 5f.

Ecnm Sccnm, July 27, Mary Ann, wife of Henry 
Fubilcover, 41.

Yarmouth, August 5. Annie A. daugtber of the late 
James Jenkin*.

Halifax, Ang. 7. C< tberine C.
James Finn, 76.

Halilsx, Aug. 11, Edward J., 
erlue Marshall, 1.

Seal Ov . Aug. 7, John Erb, eldest son of William 
and vary Russel.

Keswick, -inly 16, Annie, daughter of James O. and 
Annie Tracey, 16.

Halifax, August 7, Henry, son of George and Susan 
Goddard, 6 months.

Grand Harbor, N. B., Ang. I, Eugenia V.,
M. D. McDonnell, 45.

Moncton. Ang. 10, the infant daughter of Dr. H. H 
and Adelia Coleman.

Din
the lloor and its key to my pocket, 
looked him over and foun 1 him ™

FATHER AND SON CURED. Bo Mrs. Herbert T.ston, Aug. 7, 
of 61. John.

THE VILLAGE OF WHIFEGHDltCH 
DEVELOPS A SENSATION.r 31, Bessie, wife of James

BORN.The Father Attacked With Rheumatism 
and the Soil With St. Vitus Dance—A 
Story 1 hat Can be Vouched For by All 
the Neighbors.

(From the Wingham Advance.)

wife of James Me—

wife of HectorMoncton Aug. 8, to the wile of G. A. Dodge, a son. 
Lluden, July 25, to the wife of James wood, a son. 
Richibucto, Aug. 4, to the wife of H. T. Golpitt, a

Bathurst, Aug. 6, to the wife of F. A. Landry a

the wife of U. L. Davis, a
u Mr. Joseph Nixon is the proprietor of 

the only hotel in the village of VVhitechurch, 
and is known to the whole countryside as 
a man who thoroughly understands his 
bueinets, and a jovial companion as well. 
It із well known in this part ot Ontario 
that Mr. Nixon’s hotel was destroyed by 
tire, but with that energy which is character
istic ot him he quitkly set to work to re
build. Ilis story, as told a reporter of the 
Wingham Advance, who recently had oc
casion to visit his hostelry, will prove ot 
interest. “I was helping to dig oat а 
cellar,” he said, “and in the dampness and 
cold 1 contracted rheumatism which settled 
in my right hip. It got so bad that I could’nt 
sit in a chair without doubling my leg back 
at the side ot the chair, and J conld’nt ride 
in a buggy without letting the affected leg 
hang out. I suffered a great deal more 
from.the trouble than anyone who has not 
been similarly effected can imagine. How

r widow of the lateSpringfield, July 22, to 

Torbrook, Aug. 8, to the wife of George Myers, aa victim of eon of Ed. and Cath-*
I

indeed !’ I in- 
you want to

Ayleeford, July 17, to the wife of John Conner, a 

St. John, Aug 12, to the wile ol William Walker, a 

Bridgetown Ang. 2, to the wife of Abraham Young,

I

wife ofAyleeford, July 30, to the wife of William Caebman,

Amherst Aug. 7, to the wife of John LeBlanc, a 
daughter. .u ьм

Amberst.^Aug. 6,

Hammond, Aug. 2, to the wile of Jamee Brown, a 
daughter.

St. John,^Aug. 11, to the wife of J. B. Brayley, a

Berwii k.^Aug. 4, to the wife of H. C. Maeters, a

Bathurst, Aug. 8, 
daughter.

Halifax, Aug. 
daughter.

New Glasgow, July 29, to 
daughter.

Lunenburg, July 31, to 
ney a son.

Linden, N. 8. Jnly 28, to the wife of Solomon Hun*

Ayleeford,‘July 27. to the wife of Edward Horenell, 
twin sons.

to the wife of Morgan

Woodstock, Aug. 7, George Carleton,son of George 
A. and Annie Taj lor, 1.

Halifax, Aug. 19, Ellen M-,
Harry Burke, 5 months.

Shelburne. July 29, Alvin M. Perry, 
ard and Eleanor Perry, 20.

Kingston Station, July 23, Roberta only 
Frank and Louhe Gates, 1. 

fit. Jobn.Aug. 9, Jane G. daughter ofCapt. F4Ward> 
and Elizabeth Tbnrncott, 25. V,-

Halifax, Aug. 6, Alice Honora daughter of Mary 
‘ and Dennis Driscoll, 9 months.
Ùâlifsx, Ang. 8, Mary A. eldest 

late William and Mary Moody. 
йаІІГах^ Ang. 13, Annie Catherine, child of Cather

ine and Martin Bates, 11 months.
Poit Greville, May 17, Eliza M. daughter of Cap

tain and Mrs. Joseph Howard, 25.
8t. John, Aug. 12, Olivia Jean Jardine, only 

of Dr. Murray and Mrs. McLaten.
Dinwiddle Point. Ang 12, infant son of 

and the late Jennie Spears, 2 weeks.
Chicago, Ang. 2, George Morris, eon of the latfr 

Wm. and Marv Robinson, of Fredericton.

to the wife of Thomas Brown, a
child of Mary and

eon of Rich—

j child op
a young man 

whom I bad noticed covertly eyeing me at 
the junction, and who now sat across the to the wife of J. L. Yonng, a

7, to the wife of Ctv. Ghztbrot k, a
lie was very well dressed, had the un

mistakable bearing ol the city, and would 
have been the last person in the world to 
cause ary anxiety but for his watching me 
whenever I wasn't looking, and bis prê
te nding to read a small-type newspaper in 
a li§ht too dim for the correct deciphering 
of a circus poster whenever he caught my

Æ
daughter of thethe wife of Rod Rosea

m
IÎV the wife of William Whit

SR
v child

NathenelNorth Sydney," Aug. 4,
Bragg, a son.

NewfGlasgow, Ang. 4, to the wife of James Mc
Dougall, a son.

El Paso, Texas,
Troop.jr, a

Pleasant t Lake, July 
Thompson, a son.

Dover, England, Jnly 23, to the wife of Captain H* 
W. Gaston, a son.

Upper Stewiacke, Aug. 6, to the 
Creelman, a son.

Upper 8'ewlarke, Jnly 
Logan, a daughter,

If he had been the kind of fellow I 
seemed, I should have feared nothing worse 
than his scraping an acquaintance with a 
view to our future cooperation in petty 
larceni* s ; but a man like him to take such 
an inter* st in such a seedy figure ot insolv
ency »s 1 presented was most suspicious. 
I suddenly recollected the money c uning 
from Boston, and then, with a flash ot in
sight, I understood tke stranger.

He was plainly one ot those thieves who, 
spying about, collect a surprising 
affirmation relating to bank affairs.

as many girls a u at Aug. 8, to the wife of George J.

Vі TAB

29, to the wife of Stephen

I, wife of Samuel P.
“J was helping dig out the cellar.

:ing. One 
knew bad 

bad, running down the 
and я eked what had

27, to the wife of W. F
I was * ured is even more interest! 
day I saw a neighbor whom I 
rheumatism very bad, runnin 
road. I called him
cured his rheuma rim. “Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills” he promptly replied, and that deter
mined me to try the same remedy. Well, 
the result is Pink Pills cured me, and that 
is something other medicines tailed to do. 
I don’t know what is in them, but I do 
know that Pink Pills is a wonderful medi
cine. And it is not only in my own case,” 
continued Mr. Nixon, “that I have reason 
to be grateful for what the medicine has 
done. My son, Fred, sboufr twelve years 
of age, was taken with an attack of cold. 
Inflammation of the lungs set in and as 
he was recovering from this, other com
plications followed which developed into St. 
Vitos dance, which got so bad that he could 
not possibly stand still. We gave him Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, with the result Ihst 
he is now thoroughly cured, and looks as 
though he had never had a day’s sickness

New Glasgow, Jnly 31, 
O'Brien a daughter. 

Hopewell, N. J., Ang. 10, 
B. Kerr, a danebter.

to the wife of Thomas

fun dot і
The Pint National’s participation in the 
Shovel Brothers’ payment was of course 
well known to its Boston correspondent, 
and might easily have leaked out when 
Reichsmarks, Guilders & Co. despatched 
their well-guarded messenger. Powerless 
against him, the rascal bad turned his at
tention to me !

Then, too, the five directors and the 
cashier knew ot mv errand, and one or two 
ot the halt-dozen might have ckatt* red too 
freely. If this man bad been on the look
out, he could v“ry well have picked up all 
he needed to know at Sarepta on the even
ing before. The more I reflected, the more 
1 perceived I must be right.

Just then we reached the terminas where 
I must spend the night before starting on 
s forty-mile drive to the construction camp. 
As 1 ієн the car the young man opposite 

gered in bis seat, feigning to be occupies 
th • shawl-strap he carried, so that

to the wife of Rev. James

that we weren’t a bit
: I

Milltown. Jnly 
Blake.

Parrsboro, Ang. 2, by Rev. J. M. Wade, John Me- 
Ivor, to Agnes Rector.

Marysville, An*. 8, by Rev. Mr. Parsons, David 
Brace to Oriole McCaitby.

Parrsboro. Aug. 6, by Rev. H. McLean, Joseph P.
Robinson, to Annie Cross man.

Economy, Ang. 1, by Rev. J. W. Cox, George W.
Higgins to Susan Jane Newton.

Yarmouth, July 81, by the Rev. J. B. Jackson, 
Aaron Berry to Sosie Langford.

Doyles Settlement, Ang. 10 by Rev. D. Stewart 
Richard Bell to Janie Murehle.

Economy, Ang. 1, by Rev. J. W. Cox, Geo. W.
Higgins to Susan Jane Newton.

GordonviUe, Ang. 8, by Rev. J. W. Ambrose, Nel
son Warlock to Aanle M. Caston.

Dawson Settlement, Jnly 24, by Rev. L. B. Colwell 
Sanford Irving to JUggie Turner. •

80, Walter N. Spinney to Effleculiar. But 
m es I have

і
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